A chemical investigation of Croton crassifolius afforded a novel norclerodane diterpenoid (1) with an unprecedented six-membered oxygen ring between C-1 and C-12, together with three known compounds. The structure of the new compound was elucidated based on spectroscopic (IR, 1D, and 2D NMR) and HR-ESI-MS techniques. This report describes the first example of a natural norclerodane with a 4H-chromene ring system.
The genus Croton belongs to the Euphorbiaceae family, and some 21 species are distributed throughout the southern part of China. This genus grows in sandy and wet soils and on damp areas near river banks [1] . Several species are being used in traditional Chinese medicine to alleviate dysmenorrhea, as a purgative and to treat dyspepsia and malaria [2a] . The genus Croton is a rich source of diterpenoids, primarily with a clerodane skeleton [2b] . The roots of C. crassifolius Geisel, known as "Ji Gu Xiang" in China, constitute a traditional Chinese Medicine and are commonly applied to treat snake bite, stomach ache, sternalgia, joint pain, pharyngitis, jaundice, and rheumatoid arthritis [3a] . In previous studies, a number of clerodane-type diterpenes and sesquiterpenes were reported from this species [3b-3f]. As part of our continuing work on searching for bioactive constituents from traditional herbal medicines [4, 5] , the present paper addresses the isolation and structural elucidation of a novel norclerodane diterpenoid (1) and three known compounds (2-4) from C. crassifolius. The planar structure and relative configuration of compound 1 was determined by IR, HR-ESI-MS, 1D, and 2D NMR spectral analysis. It is unique in having a six-membered oxygen ring between C-1 and C-12 and is the first natural norclerodane with a 4H-chromene ring system. Figure 1B . Based on the HMBC data of 1, the carbon skeleton and locations of functional groups were established. Two-and three-bond heteronuclear correlations were observed from H 3 -17 to C-7, C-8, C-9, from H 3 -20 to C-8, C-9, C-10, C-11, from H 3 -18 to C-3, C-4, C-5, from H-15 to C-13, C-16, and from H-16 to C-13, C-14, C-15. These data indicate that 1 was a furanoid 19-norclerodane derivative. The furan proton at δ H 6.57 (brs) showed HMBC correlations with C-12 and C-13 and revealed that the β-substituted furan ring was linked at C-12. The benzene proton signal at δ H 6.76 (s) showed correlations with C-1, C-2, and C-5, suggesting that C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, and C-10 formed a benzene ring. The hydroxyl signal at δ H 5.90 (s) showed correlations with C-1, C-2, and C-3, indicating the presence of a hydroxyl at C-2. The keto carbonyl signal at δ C 197.4 was assigned to C-6 due to the correlation with H-7. The olefinic proton at δ H 5.47 (s) showed correlations with C-8, C-9, C-10, C-12, and C-13, suggesting a double bond at C-11 and C-12.
Considering all of the above spectral data, in conjunction with the number of degrees of unsaturation, 1 apparently contained an additional ring in its molecular structure. As indicated from the DEPT spectrum, 17 of the total 18 hydrogen atoms are connected to the carbon, suggesting that only one hydroxyl group existed in 1. Thus, the fourth oxygen atom must be presented in the fourth ring (three oxygen atoms have been accounted for by a hydroxyl group, a furan ring, and a carbonyl group). The lack of two olefinic protons in the 1 H NMR spectrum and a downfield shift (at δ C 147.2, 143.0) in 13 C NMR spectrum of C-1 and C-12 sufficiently indicated that C-1 and C-12 are linked by an oxygen atom. The relative configuration was elucidated by NOE difference experiments, in which H 3 -17 had an NOE effect on H 3 -20, and H 3 -20 on H-7α (δ H 2.52), indicating that H 3 -17, H 3 -20, and H-7α had to be on the same side of the molecular plane, and they were assigned an α-orientation. Finally, the structure of 1 was elucidated as shown in Figure 1 and was named norcrassifolin.
Additionally, three known compounds, namely, crassifolin A (2) [3e], crassifolin B (3) [3e], and teucvidin (4) [8] were isolated from this plant, and their structures were confirmed by comparison of their physical and spectroscopic data with those reported in the literature.
Compound 1 was tested for cytotoxicity against three human cancer cell lines (HepG2, SGC-7901, and K562) using the MTT method, but it was found to be inactive. 
Experimental

Extraction and isolation:
The air-dried and powdered roots of C. crassifolius (9.5 kg) were extracted 4 times with 95% aqueous EtOH at room temperature to give a residue (962 g) after evaporation. This was suspended in H 2 O and extracted with EtOAc and n-BuOH. The EtOAc partition (731 g) was applied to silica gel CC and eluted with light petroleum-acetone (40:1-0:1 gradient system). Then, 6 crude fractions (A-F) were obtained by TLC analysis. Fraction B was subjected to silica gel CC elution with light petroleum-acetone (50:1 to 10:1) to give 2 sub-fractions (Fr.B1 and Fr.B2). Sub-fraction Fr.B2 was further applied to silica gel CC and eluted with light petroleum-EtOAc (20:1, 10:1, 5:1, 3:1) to give Fr.B2.1-Fr.B2.4. Fr.B2.3 was subjected to CC on Sephadex LH-20 (CHCl 3 -MeOH, 1:1) and silica gel (light petroleum-acetone, 15:1 to 3:1) to yield compound 1 (2 mg). Fraction C was chromatographed over a silica gel column and eluted with a gradient solvent system of increasing polarity (light petroleum-acetone, 30:1 to 3:1), yielding 4 sub-fractions, Fr.C1-Fr.C4. Sub-fraction Fr.C2 was separated by silica gel CC eluted with light petroleum-EtOAc (40:1 to 2:1) to yield sub-fractions Fr.C2.1-C2.2. Fr.C2.2 was further purified by silica gel CC (light petroleum-EtOAc, 20:1) to afford compound 2 (30 mg). Fraction D was separated by silica gel CC using a gradient of light petroleum-acetone (12:1 to 3:1) to yield compounds 3 (2 g) and 4 (5 g). 
Norcrassifolin
